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Candidates Present Their Views on Student Needs 
By JOY BRITT 

NmE4H«r 

The SG Presidential elections, 
held Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week in Elliott and the 
cafeteria, involve 8 candidates. 

The SG Presidential candidates 
were asked what they would set out 
to accomplish for the remaining 

the students on campus and they 
seem to be very ill-informed as to 
what is going on in Student Gover- 
nment," says Don. "It's like they 
don't have any voice. 

"Only II percent participated in 
the last election. That...tells 
me...the student body is either 
apathetic or they feel they are not 
being well-represented. 

"I would be a voice to the student 
body. 

cellor's Task Force to study 
womens' leadership. She ran for Lt. 
Governor last year. She is presently 
a Legislative Assistant (assistant to 
Vice President and Secretary of the 
Senate) and Research Coordinator 
for NCSL (statewide position). 

Jill remarks, "I think I have a 
unique love for the university. I 
realize that the service I do while 
I'm here has to be to the betterment 
of the university and not necessarily 

before me with a real open mind. I 
think that's pretty important for a 
leader. I do promise the student 
body that I will do the best I can 
with what I know." 

MIKE BELLAMY says, "I would 
like to lay the ground work for my 
successor or in the event I'm redec- 
ted, to carry out various programs. 

"One of my main issues is to 
promote student unification. I think 

Carolinian, WUAG, and the other 
media sources on campus to make 
students more aware of what is 
going on in this community. 

"My third issue is the parking 
issue. The university has already 
said that it has promised to purchase 
more land by 1984. I think this was 
the area on Spring Garden street 
across from (he BE building. 1 
would work with the ad- 
ministration and try to get some of 

qualities that qualify you for the 
presidency, then I can't think of 
another qualification any more 
important than being around the 
people for J yean. 

"I'm a member of the Golden 
Chain Society which accepts people 
on three terms: scholarship, leader- 
ship, and service to the university. 

"Also, I am already employed at 
the Winston Silem Journal as a 
sports writer, so I'm not seeking this 

Don In gold Jill Huhbard Paul Mengeii 

weeks of the Fall Semester and into 
the Spring term, what leadership 
positions they have held, what 
leadership qualities or unique 
characteristics they possess. 

This is what they had to say: 

TIM MARONEY remarks, "I'd 
continue my war against racism on 
campus. I'm striving to bring the 
campus to a slate where skin color is 
basically about as important as hair 
color. 

"I would like to see the 
organizational structure be 
reorganized so that groups be 
classified according to what they do 
and not placed into an artificial, ab- 
stract Type I-V framework. 

"I plan to continue to work 
against the forces of apathy that 
have got this campus bound by the 
same strait jacket that it's been in for 
years. Everyone talks about apathy 
it's very fashionable to talk about 
apathy. But no one else has ever 
really done anything about it. 

"It's been said that the SG 
President is a figurehead. In a sense 
this is true. It's more a position of 
influence than of power. It would 
seem to me that communication 
skills are one of the primary 
requisites for the office, and I think 
I've shown my aptitude in this 
area." 

DON INGOLD would act as a 
sounding board for the students 
before the Board of Trustees and 
thereby reduce any communication 
barriers between the two parties. 
"I've been going around to a lot of 

"1 plan to work with the Board of 
Trustees and try to get a program 
(Alcoholic Beverage) going and 
more social organizations and ac- 
tivities on campus. 

"I don't advocate radical change 
because if you go in with a radical 
idea, they're going to treat you like 
a radical. 

"I'm a new face on campus. 
Right now I'm involved with the 
Student Government Judiciary 
Board as a justice for student court. 

"I do get the job done. I feel that 
with the students' support, I can go 
out and represent them well." 

JILL HUBBARD stresses the im- 
portance of student involvement in 
the community. "I could bring 
UNC-G closer to the city of Green- 
sboro. I think it would help us more 
as students if we helped the com- 
munity; if we contributed to things 
like teaching bicycle safety classes to 
first graders." 

Jill considers the needs of those 
students who don't get involved in 
the social scenes of the campus. She 
would attempt to implement plans 
for nice student breaks, nice dorms, 
parking facilities, and nice kitchen 
facilities in the dorms. "We need to 
think about the average student," 
Jill emphasizes. 

Jill's role as a student leader on 
campus has been exercised in many 
areas. She has acted as Delegation 
Chairperson for the North Carolina 
Student Legislature (NCSL), 
Secretary of Collegiate FH, 
representative to NCSL sessions in 
Raleigh, a member of the Chan- 

for my resume. I'm unique because 
I've been in the Student Gover- 
nment system for 3 years. I've seen 
the Executive Board in action. I 
could go in and not have to do much 
transition." 

PAUL MENGERT's main objective 
"is to get students involved in 
Student Government. The office 
doesn't have a lot of power right 
now because it doesn't have many 
students to support it. We have to 
talk about issues that interest 
students. These would be the 
University Concert/Lecture Series 
and the meal card issue. 

"I am presently a Senator .or 
Town Students and am participating 
in   the   University   Judicial   as 
Prosecutioner and Counsel. I have 
also been involved in North 
Carolina Student Legislature. 1 was 
a college coordinator in the Carter 
Campaign. 

"We should try to rally students 
like we do in campaigns. 

"Student Government should not 
be just a status quo organization 
that  quickly  makes  decisions.   I 
believe in a  more direct type of 
democracy." 

DAVE HUFFINE states. "The 
main thing I want to accomplish is 
having someone in the office that 
has an open mind and has a flexible 
stance to take care of any problem 
that may come up. I don't know 
how well I'll be able to take care of 
any given problem but I can say that 
I'll do my best. 

"Right now I am on the Inter- 
Fraternity Council and am Vice 
President of Lamba Chi Alpha. 

"1 feel that I would be able to 
handle anything that was brought 

i 
DaveHafflM 

this can be done through increased 
support of athletics at UNC-G. I 
would try to bring the football and 
basketball teams to the same level 
(hat the soccer team reached this 
year. It could be done by lobbying 
with the administration, proving 
student support, showing statistics 
(to the Board of Trustees). By giving 
the students something to stay here 
for, to give them spirit like "I go to 
UNC-G! We have the No. 1 Soccer 
Team in the nation!,' we could shed 
ourselves of the "Suitcase College" 
image. 

"I   would   like   to   use   The 

Mike Bellamy Eddie Hardfn 
it turned into student parking 
facilities." 
EDDIE HARDIN stresses, "I" 
think the main thing we have to do is 
restore the presidency. I don't want 
to think of any long-range plans 
right now. I can't think of another 
person that I'd rather have in office. 
I can see myself as president. I'm 
not going to hide behind platforms 
or ideals. 

"I can't think of anybody that 
has been up on the third floor 
(EUC) longer than I have. I've seen 
a lot of people come through here. 
If there is such a thing as ledership 

position to spice up a resume. I'm 
already in my profession.'' 

BRIAN BERKLEY plans to "act 
ihings going for neat year. I want to 
get some sort of organization, some 
sort of ef ficiencey in (he office. 

As for student involvement on 
campus, he has served on the 
Senate. 

"I think I have a certain energy 
and enthusiasm and dedication to 
the job. 1 have persistance, ob- 
viously. I'm not going to accept 'no' 
for an answer, which a lot of people 
would have done." 

Can Nuclear War Be Just? 
By ARTHUR RIDDLE 

Stiff Wrtlw 

A nationwide convocation on 
nuclear war was held last Wed- 
nesday on the UNC-G campus. 
Three talks were presented. The fir- 
st, "Nuclear War: What would It be 
like?", involved discussion on the 
effects ol nuclear weapons, the con- 
sequences, and on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. The second, "Why Are 
We In A Nuclear Arms Race?" 
dealt with a history of the arms race, 
the U.S. and U.S.S.R. perspectives. 

UNC-G also hosted a panel 
discussion on the question, "Can 
Nuclear War Be Just?". 

The spectre of nuclear war is only 
part of a larger social issue, accor- 
ding to John Young, assoicate direc- 
tor of Continuing Education. There 
have   been   dramatic   technological 

advances in the past century which 
have seen (he development of 
chemical warfare and germ 
warfare. These advances raise the 
question of whether science should 
be pursued purely for its own sake. 
"The premise is that the pursuit of 
knowledge in and of itself is okay," 
said Young, "but no area of human 
endeavor should be outside of moral 
scrutiny. Certain areas of 
knowledge are perhaps too 
dangerous for mankind lo know 
about." 

He speculates that if the 
development of nuclear weapons 
had been subject to public scrutiny, 
(hen perhaps things might be dif- 
ferent today. "Some people argue 
that both nuclear war and the 
preparation thereof are both un- 
just" says James Clotfelter of the 
Department  of  Political  Science. 

The reason for this is that 
preparation for nuclear war, that is, 
the mere possession of nuclear 
weapons, implies that one must be 
prepared lo use them under certain 
circumstances. 

Warren Ashby of the Deparmenl 
of Religious Studies stated em- 
phatically that "nuclear war can't 
possibly be just, but that doesn't 
solve the problems or the ethical 
questions." 

Bureaucratic language that is 
aimed at dehumanization, and 
irrational fears of communism in 
this country, are also problems that 
make nuclear weapons proliferation 
worse, according to Ashby. 

Many educators agree that they 
have not addressed the problem of 
nuclear  weapons as  they  should 

(connwrt on p 3) 

Computer Center Faces Hardships 

The computer center oa aa unusually light day. S indents typically face 
long waiting lines, slow terminal response lime, and not Infrequent 
periods of total system Inactivity. 

By TIM MARONEY 
Staff Wrtw 

UNC-G's Academic Computer 
Center is severely understaffed and 
poorly lunded, say members of 
the faculty Computer Science com- 
miltee. This is no news to the hun- 
dreds of users who have had to wait 
hours for a terminal (a television-or 
teletype-like device through which 
one communicates with the com- 
puter), only to find that the system 
is so overloaded that a response to a 
command that should be nearly in- 
stantaneous takes a full minute or 
more. 

Currently, the committee is 
working on a set of recommen- 
dalions to Chancellor Moran and 

others regarding means of 
alleviating the load on the system. 
To this end, a user survey con- 
taining questions like "Did you 
have to wait to get this terminal?" is 
being used. All users must complete 
the survey before doing anything 
else, unless (hey arc on the express 
terminal. 

UNC-G has two minicomputers, 
the VAX, for academic uses, and 
the administrative computer. A 
minicomputer is bigger than a 
microcomputer such as Radio 
Shack's IRS 80, but smaller (han a 
mainframe such as would be used 
for airline reservations. Before the 
acquisition of the VAX in 1980, 
UNC-G students had to use a 
phone-line lo TUCC. a mainframe ai 

Research Triangle Park. At first, 
the VAX had only one-half 
megabyte of core memory, but tis 
performance was so abysmal that 
Digital Equipment corporation, its 
manufacturer, installed another 
megabyte in order to fulfill contrac- 
tual obligations. Another 3.5 
megabytes are scheduled to be ad- 
ded before next semester; this 
should help system response time. 
(A computer has two kinds of 
memory, core and external, roughly 
corresponding to, respectively, what 
you know and what you can look 
up.) 

Strongly tied to the current effort 
to document the overloading of the 
system is the ongoing project of 
establishing long-term and short- 

term plans for UNC-G computing. 
According to Dr. Theodore 
Hildebrandt, ACC director, "We 
have one-third to one-half of (he 
monetary support of comparable in- 
stitutions, with corresponding 
deficits in service. Given funding 
and staff increases we could come 
abreast of these institutions. 
However, we need to accelerate to 
catch up. UNC-G got into com- 
puting late; many schools were get- 
ting involved when we were 
Women's College... 

"We need a program of con- 
tinuing improvement, not oc- 
casional bandaids. Frankly, demand 
has increased by a tactor, not a pcr- 
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Walter Mondale, Where Are You Now? 
H> MUHI I I   1.1 I N 

CODY SHEARER 

Field Newspaper Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - Among our 
Inends in college, Sen. Walter 
"Fritz" Mondale was the real thing. 
Many ol us considered working for 
the thoughtful son ol a Unitarian 
minister who opposed the Vietnam 
War and championed minority and 
women's rights in the early 1970s. 

It was also easy to admire a lellow 
who dropped an early presidential 
bid in 1974 with the comment that 
the White House wasn't worth 
spending night alter night in 
Holiday Inns. 

Mondale impressed our 
Watergate-weary triends when he 
acknowledged that running lor 
president was "mindless." Bowing 
out in style, he admitted that a 
national campaign required one to 
move "in the direction ol com- 
promise and I just don't think I'm 
suited font." Il was almost as if our 
perlect candidate emerged there and 
then. 

Mondale made these astute ob- 
servations seven years ago next 
week. Today, u appears, he's 
forgotten   them   entirely.   He's 

already groveling with the best of 
them on the 1984 presidential cam- 
paign trail •- and he didn't waste a 
moment before jumping in. 

Alter losing the vice presidency a 
year ago, he told The New York 
Times that he was anxious lo "go 
back to learn, to think things 
through and talk to all sons ol 

people about where we should go." 
But less than two weeks after 

Ronald Reagan's inauguration, 
Mondale and supporters filed 
documents with the Federal Election 
Commission, lorming the "Com- 
mittee lor the Future of America." 
On the surlace, this political action 
committee (PAC) will raise and 
spend money on a variety of 
Democratic candidates. But it's also 
underwriting Mondale's current ex- 
penses on the unofficial campaign 
trail. 

During the first six months of this 
year, Mondale's committee gar- 
nered $217,000. At $1,000 each, 
former Carter campaign Chairman 
Robert S. Strauss and ex-Treasury 
Secretary G. William Miller have 
been among the PAC's con- 
tributors. 

Meanwhile, Mondale is "ear- 
ning" a six-figure salary as a 
"problem solving" attorney for the 
Washington office of the Chicago- 
based firm, Winston A Strawn. He 

has a staff of five and a limousine at 
his disposal. 

Moreover. Mondale has joined 
the corporate boards of Columbia 
Pictures and Control Data Corp., 
and is serving as a "consultant" to 
the Northwest Energy Co. of Salt 
Lake City. Northwest Energy is one 
of 10 companies behind the highly 
controversial Alaskan natural gas 
pipeline project. According to a 
company spokesman, Mondale was 
hired because "we need all the help 
we can get." 

Mondale travels so much you'd 
think the election is next week. He 
typically traverses (he country - 
from Miami to Las Vegas - 
touching bases with loyalists and 
spending time with Wall Street 
lawyers and oil company executives. 

Exactly what kind of future does 
Walter Mondale see for America? 
Does he have any new ideas? Does 

he, like other Democrats, plan to 
wait in the wings until President 
Reagan's programs collapse? 

Though the former vice president 
lectures part-time at the University 
of Minnesota, his current schedule 
unfortunately allows little room for 
reflection and contemplation. While 
he claims to pcrsue position papers 
and Shakespeare during his spare 
time, he could only be doing it in his 
sleep. 

And though we've seen plenty of 
wire photos ol Mondale relaxing at 
home with a sheal of policy papers, 
we doubt their sincerity. 

Indeed, Walter Mondale knows 
exactly what he's up to. His game 
plan is to go out early, run hard and 
lock up critical supporters. He's 
modeling himself as the centrist 
compromise candidate. 

One could conclude that Mondale 
has adjusted his style and values for 
the sake of the presidency, whatever 
the strain on his physical, mental 
and moral resources. But are these 
the sacrifices Mondale wants to 
make? In his 1976 book, "The Ac- 
countability of Power," Mondale 
bemoans the fact thai so much of a 
candidate's time is "spent with well- 
to-do prospective contributors and 
so little with unemployed or 
disabled workers..." 

Our political system often makes 
milk-toast out of principled men 
and turns off the most public- 
minded among us. But our hope for 
the new Mondale is that he starts 
thinking, reading and listening to 
the "Fritz" we remember. 

After his mentor Hubert Hum- 
phrey lost the presidency in 1968, 
the astute freshman senator told the 
Washington Star that the 
Democrats deserved to lose some 

elections until they took new direc- 
tions. "Many programs espoused by 
liberals in the lasi three decades," 
Mondale admitted ihen, "have not 

worked     and     need     to     be 
reexamined." 

Such advice was good then and 
it's good now. 

Letters To The Editor 
Persistence! 

To Ibc Mil... 
Brian Betkley, ii'ia name you've heiid 

belof« and it*, a name you're hearing 
again M UNC-G'* Student Government 
conduct, yet another ptetkkniial election. 

Why ihould anyone run repeatedly lor 
the same SO ollice? Became Bruin and 
hit vupponm led thai he can bring tome 
special qualitiei to ihe SO Presidency. 

"Oh. come!" you uy. "What's to 
special about Brian Berkley? Why ihould 
he get my vote?" 

Uni. Brian is pertsiant. as you may 
have guessed ' torn ha campaign!. This is 
an esseniial quality lo have with even a 
vtudent-run bureaucracy and especially 
with un administration that responds to 
change slowly, il ai all. When Brian 
makes a commitmeai and sets goals in his 
school and personal lile he carries them 
through or. at least, gives it his best shot. 
I leel he'll bring this "don't get 
discouraged-keep trying" attitude with 
himioSG. 

Second. Brian's open lo new ideas and 
» articulate: He seeks student advice- -ter - 
tainly a rare quality. Il any studeni is 
going to make ihe SG Presidency 
meaningful they can't atlord to isolate 
themselves. SG must have its "lingers on 
the campus puke." The ability to com- 
municate eilectively, which Brian 
possesses, is essential, lor there will be 
times, such as when representative to the 
UNC-G Board « Trustees, when he alone 
will voice our point ol view. 

Finally. Brian is an activist.-bin don't 
let that word scare you. because Brian's 
uciions speak louder than words. While 
we have only one semester ahead ol ut, 
the academic year is lar iromover.' At the 
very least. Brian, with our help, will lay 
ne»t year's groundwork and complete 
Presidential duties not yet luliillcd. such 
as appointing nineteen students to ■ ill 
vacancies on University committee*. 

Brian can see it through-vote Berkley 
lorSGPresideni. 

Sybil Mann 
211 Hawkins 

Alive and Well! 

umwum 
Contrary to popular belief. SF3 is alive 

and wdl and planning another Stellar- 
com. Despite anything Cherry Calahan 
might have to say. or anything that 
studeni government might wish upon us, 
SF) reluses to die. In lact.we have had 
such an mi lu> oi new students this 
semester that our membership is the 
highest we have bad in our entire 7-ytar 
history. To those oi you who at ended and 
enjoyed our pail convention*. I assure 
you thai (his years com will be ai good as 
all ihe others, despite our pitiful budget. 
Speaking oi budgets. I nrvd it interesting 
that appropriations board, knowing lull 
well that we would not be allowed to raise 
money privately via a fund-raising event, 
decided that this was the appropriate time 
to try to cut oil our university lunding 
also. Makes you wonder what their 
motives are. doesn't it? A linal note to 
Mn. Calahan; in the future I suggest you 
get your lacts straight belore you sun 
putting words into other peoples mouths. 

Jell v. ikon 
Vice-President SF) 

Guillord Dorm 

white and my roommate (who just hap- 
pen* to be Mack) has taken me to quite a 
lew black <unctions. Last year I attended 
a number oi Vigils <or the children ol 
Atlanta put on by Ihe Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority and I have even attended tome 
black iraternity parties. I have also atten- 
ded a number ot Neo-Black Society (un- 
ctions and never have I been made to led 

ncomiortabk or out ol place at any oi 
these Mack lunctions. I have received! ■ 
tew surprised looks but I believe they 
stemmed irom the (act that .many white 
people do not take the time to find out 
anything about Mack organiwions. I led 
it'i very unfair lor anyone to make 
assumptions and comparisons about 
anything they have not personally ex- 
perienced. It seems to me a shame that 
people ol all colon do not tealite that 
those colors art only a matter oi how you 
see them... .or don't see ihem. 

Lynn Taylor 

Rebuttal! 

This inv is ,i rebuttal to the altitude 
portrayed by Tim Maroney in a recent ar- 
ticle entitled "A Day At the Races." I an 

Spartan Fever! 

TaiteMHw: 

I an writing in response to your letter 
regarding our soccer team: 

I was cxiremdy interested and followed 
our Spartans ai dose as possible. By 
communicating with the team, thru the 
Carolinian and the local paper. I did my 
best rooting, hoping and becoming ecstatic 
as the season progressed By not having 
but tour home games at our iield. n 
beaum a ytik difficult But this letter is 
not written for the purpose of how or 
which way io follow the team, but in ap- 
preciation and gratitude for the super 
season they gave us. 

It cannot be said in just a letter how it 
Idt to loine to classes and hear once again 
that we were victorious. Game after 
game, and win after win. it was a thrill to 

talk to the players and get thdr viewt on 
the game. The soccer team would be very 
eicited and proud u thdr laces tit up. but 
at the same time become stoic at yet 
another tough opponent would face them 
and follow in defeat I.e. Duke, and 
Averetl. Soon we were Dime Conference 
Champs with an unblemished conference 
record of 6 0 The next step would be the 
regional ptayof ft where the Spartant took 
to the road and defeated Trenton State, in 
New Jersey (first round) and finally 
"losing" to ihe number I ranked soccer 
team. Division III in the nation. 
However, in my opinion, it was not a loss 
but a setback. How could a bunch of 
freshme n and sophomores with a touch of 
juniors and one senior, who were an in- 
credible 16-2-1 be saidlhatthey lost? This 
team was and is a bunch ot winners, and 
guys who didn't fold, didn't give up and 
did initiate SPARTAN FEVER. 

I think, yes. that the whole college 
community owes a tremendous thanks to 
Coach Bcrticclli. hit assistants, and 
especially to ihe team itsdf, for a season 
that I will never forget. 

Very Apprectativdy. 
Curt 'Cl' Bloom 
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Vote-It Will 
Make A Difference 

Today is flection day here it UNC-G, it leasl Iff pftatden- 

tial flection day, and It you're new here you will be interested 

lo know thai such elections are quite frequent. This will be 

the fifth attempt to fill the position of student body president 

since April. 

The office has suffered as a result or the various problems 

surrounding Ihe elections and the president himself, and this 

will be the first chance you have to alleviate Ihe embarrassing 

situation. 

Several candidates have confirmed for this the fifth 

presidential election, and students will have the opportunity 

lo pick the new executive from a wide array of platforms 

and personalities. The ball is in your hands now. 

Mike Bellamy, Eddie Hardln, Jill Hubbard, Don IngoM, 

Tim Maroney, Brian Berkley, Paul Mengert and David Hnf- 

flne have taken il on themselves to try and restore order and 

direction to the office, and they need your help. 

A poor showing at the polling areas today and tomorrow 

will be a message in itself - that you don't care. Well, that has 

been the dominant mood of past elections, and like II or not, 

you are suffering from It. Students carry little weight around 

this place. Administration is convinced that It can do 

anything without having to worry about a campus reaction, 

and It Is right. 

This is the first election of 1981-82. Granted, the winner 

will only be In office for a matter of months, but II may he 

the most important period in the history of the office. The 

winner will be responsible for rebuilding something that has 

crumbled. 
If you have any pride in this university, if you have aay 

hopes at all of graduating from a university made up of 

responsive, responsible students, then vote for the person 

you think is a mature, capable leader. It really does matter. 

Medical Breakthrough 
Or Playing God? 

Scanning yesterday's headlines oae could come to a con- 

clusion that the world as we know It is on its kaeea. Unem- 

ployment has ballooned to almost nine percent,' "a post 

World War II peak;" one third of all Americans will gel can- 

cer before the age of 74; Reagan took a ride in Ihe 'Doom- 

sday Plane;' not to mention the violent storms that raked the 

coasts. 

Von could come away from readlngtaepaper as depressed 
as retail sales. 

Bat buried inside this particular Journal was a story of 

medical feat as shocking as it is revolutionary. A medical 

team extracted an unborn fetus from the womb, performed a 

critical operation then returned the fetus to the mother's 
uterus. 

You have to let that sink In for a second. This Is nol your 

typical scientific/medical breakthrough. This is downright 
divine intervention. 

One hundred years ago, a person would have been burned 

for the very idea. One hundred years ago, such an idea would 
not exist. 

Abortion backers and ami-abortionists both will be per- 

plexed over the Issue. It flu neatly Into neither group. Then 

again, it's something altogether different. 

Is it progress? It's certainly not regression. But Is it 
progress? 

What it is is scary. It's 20th century man at his scientific 

best, and it either appalls or facinates one or the other. 
There's no middle ground. 
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News Briefs 
The lirst class ol 72 students being 
trained lo replace striking air irallic 
controllers has had a 50 percent 
failure rate, twice the average lor 
classe^belore the strike The training 
program has been expanded 
vigorously by the aviation agency to 
carry out the Reagan ad- 
ministration's plan to rebuild the air 
(ratlie control system to its pre- 
strike level without rehiring any ol 
(he 11,500 controllers dismissed lor 
participating in the illegal walkout, 
which began Aug. 3. The gover- 
nment hopes that alter (wo years ol 
the stepped-up (raining activity . 
total ol about 7,000 new workers 
will have been assigned to air (ral I ic 
control duties throughout the coun- 
try. 

COMMUNITY   DEVELOPMENT 
PUBLIC HEARING 

on Wednesday, November 18, 1981 
2:00 P.M. City Council Chambers 

The purpose of (he meeting will be 
(o receive proposals lor the 1982-83 
Community Development Program 
from individuals and organizations. 
Proposals submitted to the Planning 
Board may be written or verbal. The 
contact the Department ol Planning 
and Community Development or 
pick up a copy ol the brochure 
"Community Development: Plan- 
ning lor 82-83" at the City's Inlor- 
mation Desk. 

Department ol Planning and Com- 
munity Development will answer 
questions about the program. To 
obtain additional inlormaiion on 
the opportunities lor participation, 

The lirst American test-tube baby 
was born last month. According to 
Dr. Patrick Steptoe, a British 
gynecologist, 20 test-tube babies 
have been born this year, with 30 
more such pregnancies expected 
worldwide in 1982. 

The Parks and Recreation Depar- 
tment will sponsor classes in Orien- 
tal Water Color on Mondays, 
November 23rd and 30th, 7:00 
p.m., at the Arts Center. Instructor 
Ric Chin will explain the oriental 
techniques ol water color. Students 
arc requested to be prepared to 
paint, and to bring water color and 
rice paper. The registration lee is 

$16.00. Call the Parks and 
Recreation Department'* Perlor- 
ming Arts Division, 373-2026 for 
more inlormaiion. 

The Parks and Recreation Depar- 
tment's Greensboro Walkers Club 
next scheduled hike is Sunday, 
November 22nd, beginning at 2:00 
p.m. at Country Park at the Natural 
Science center, 4301 Lawndale 
Drive. For more inlormaiion. con- 
tact Rick Boiling at 288-3769. 

The Parks and Recreation Depar- 
tment's Greensboro Walkers Club 
next  scheduled  hike  is  Saturday, 
November 21st, beginning at 10:00 
a.m. at the bike trail at Lake Daniel   ' 
Park. Participants are requested to 
meet at the reservoir at   Benjamin   ) 
Gardens.  For  more  infoimation   i 
contact Bill Moore at 373-2043. I 

ETA SIGMA GAMMA to Help 
Sponsor Great American Smokeout 

and encourage smokers to quit lor a 
day. longer or to cut down. 
Inlormaiion, pledge cards, and 
displays will be located in the 
caleteria, at the inlormaiion desk in 
Elliott Center, and at each reception 
desk in the dorms November 17-19. 

Eta Sigma Gamma is sponsoring the 
Great American Smokeout at UNC- 
G on November 19. The campaign 
is aimed at getting pledges Irom 
smokers that they will try a day (24 
hours) without cigarettes. Non- 
smokers can also pledge to inlorm 

Support for Salvadorean Women 
By SARSK PIKRPOINT 

tfoUllolh) ir..«.(.« 
Sunday night a group ol SO per- 

sons assembled lo hear statements 
ol solidarity lor the women's 
movement in El Salvador. The 
group received a lirst hand report 
from Patricia Serpas, member o( 
AMES, the Salvadorean Women's 
Association. Ms. Serpas' visit was 
sponsored by Studcrys Concerned 
for Central America (SCCA). 

Computer. 

com. from page 1 

centage, of three or four since the 
VAX was installed." Among 
current needs are additional ter- 
minals, more permanent staff, and 
more memory (core and external). 
In addition, Dr. Hildebrandl would 
like to see more remote com- 
munications lines; that is, more 
terminals at places other than the 
Business and Economics Building. 
He says, "This is technically 
feasible, but it takes money. 1 want 
to wire the campus. 1 know how to 
do it." Eventually, terminals could 
be installed in the dormitories, "but 
not in the foreseeable future." 

Dr. James Watson, Chairman of 
the Computer Science Committee, 
says, "We ought to plan live to 
eight years ahead, when the VAX 
will become obsolete. We need to 
plan for the next generation of 
computers." He adds,. "The Ad- 
ministration has reacted favorably 
to us; l think the Chancellor will 
make computing a high priority." 
Says Dr. Hildebrandl, "1 am op- 

• timistic that the ACC will come 
closer to meeting students' needs in 
a fairly short time." 

Student groups such as the 
Women's Resource Center, the 
Neo Black Society, the Gay Studen- 
ts Association, the UNC-G  Public 

Interest Research Group and other 
community organizations such as 
the United Electrical Workers union 
and the National Black Independent 
Political Parly opened the program 
with greetings ol solidarity tor the 
ellorts that the group Patricia is 

representing (AMES) and other 
Salvadorean organizations are un- 
dertaking lo spread the news ol the 
nature ol the struggle in El Salvador 
today. 

Patricia's talk dealt with the 
history  of  the  Latin American 

Nuclear War  

woman and AMES's ellorts to 
bring women "out of the kitchen" 
and into the forelront ol political 
awareness. 

Today, Salvadorean women make 
up 54% of the population and 
within zones controlled by the op- 
position forces, fully 40^i of the 

combatants are women. Ana Maria, 
61 year old founder of the 
prolessor's assoication ANDES-21 
ol Junex, whose membership is 85*» 
women, is presently second in com- 

mand in the popular army. Respon- 
ding to a question about the hopes 
of success for the popular 
movements, Mrs. Serpas said, 
"Without U.S. aid, the Salvadorean 
junta would surely lall within a 
week." 

com. from page 1 
have. According to Clodfelter. this 
is because the subject is unpleasant. 
Richard Whillock of the Department 
ol Physics agrees, recalling a time 
that he got sick to his stomach 
during a classroom discussion of the 
el fects of nuclear war. 

Clodfleter found it ironic that 
scientists, rather than humanists, 
seem to be raising questions about 
the misapplication of science. 
"Scientists first raised questions 
about the wisdom of nuclear 
weapons, and the possibility of ap- 
plying genetic research to (germ) 
warfare" he said. 

Vote 
Mike Bellamy 

for 

S.G. 

President 

7T    i      n.***—*~ 

Contact: 
USAF Health Professions Recrumni 
Suite GL-1,1100 Navaho Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
Phone collect (919) 755-4134 

Leogrande Criticizes 
U.S.    Policy 

My HOMER YOST 
Spm-l to I he Car*aaUa 

Dr. William Leogrande from the 
American University in Washington 
D.C., lectured on U.S. foreign 
policy toward Central America and 
the Caribbean last Wednesday 
night. 

Leogrande explained that since 
the Spanish-American War. when 
the United States became a global 
power, policy toward the region in- 
volved a combination of military 
and economic interests. This in- 
volved building the Panama Canal, 
supporting regimes friendly to the 
United States and its interests, and 
intervening against governments 
and popular movements that 
challenged U.S. military and 
economic domination, such u in 
Guatemala in 1954, Cuba in 1961. 
the Dominican Republic in I9M and 
now in El Salvador and Nicaragua. 

Leogrande points out that 
historically, the governments in 
Central America and the Caribbean 
have been dominated by the military 
and represented the interests of the 
indigenous wealthy elites and their 
multinational sponsors. With the 
establishment of the Central 
American Common Market in the 
early sixties, industrialization 
produced professional classes which 
organized themselves and demanded 
economic and political reforms, 
such as land reform and greater ac- 
cess to the electoral process. 

Generally, the military gover- 
nments responded with the in- 
creased repression to counter what 
they viewed as challenges to their 
power. These reigns of terror by the 
military and para-military death 
squads in Honduras, Guatemala 
and El Salvador polarized and 
radicalized these emerging middle 
classes and moderate elements 
within the power structure. 

Understanding that the electoral 

process was cloved as an avenue lor 
change, these moderate groups, in- 
cluding even sectors of the church, 
joined the armed struggle. For in- 
stance, in El Salvador the DRI 
(Democratic Revolutionary l-ront) 
combined with the popular army 
(FMLN) represents 80«i ol the 
Salvadorean people, including trade 
and peasant unions, professors and 
teachers, university and high school 
students, as well as Catholic 
organizations. 

Leogrande ended his statements 
with his analysis ot the Reagan-Haig 
policy toward Central America and 
the Carribbean. He said that the 
Reagan   administration   projects   a 

Cold War mentality, seeing El 
Salvador as a global confrontation 
between the US and USSR. 

Leogrande criticized the US and 
Salvador an governments' proposal 
lor elections in March, 1982. "How 
can lair elections be held, he asked, 
»?-:n there is no freedom of press, 
and when the junta has published a 
death list which includes all of the 
potential opposition candidates? 
Elections will not end the civil war," 
he said. 

The lecture was sponsored by 
Triad Citizens Concerned for Cen- 
tral America, and funded by the 
North Carolina Humanities Com- 
mittee. 

Take The Pledge 
the great 0» November 19 >oa can take Ike 

pledge! Tke Great Antrim 
Smokeout pledge. Quit smoking (or 
kelp a Meat quill for me day, 
November 19. Hundreds of 
Ikoniaadi of Americana will join 
■a. How about yon? Jusl cm off Ike 
offkial pledge card. sign II. and 
carry II wllb yon...you're on your 
way lo one Great America 
Smokeout day I Pledge: "I do 
solemnl) iwear lo gfve up smoking 
or kelp a friend give up smoking for 
Ike Great American Smokeout. 
November I*. I promise not lo smoke 
for 24 noun land maybe longer), or 
lo kelp a friend quit." 

amencan 
smokeout 

irgtt Hera 

>> 

Town Student 
"Schlitz Trip 

at the 

Golden Eagle 
Downtowner 

with 

ARROGANCE 
ON 

Thursday. November 19 

Doors Open   6:15 PM 
Chicken & Beef 
Ribs Buffet   6:30-7:30PM 
Band Starts at 8:00 

Tickets   $2.00 
(Non-refundable) 
One Guest per I. D. 
Schlitz Beverages Provided 

Get Tickets & Sign Up at EUC Main Desk. 
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Feld Ballet In  Review 
By ROBERT G. KERNODLE 

Saturday night, the Feld Ballet 
escaped the structures ol the 
classical mode and danced to the 
broad delight ot an unusually large 
crowd here in Aycock Auditorium. 
This seven-year-old company clearly 
showed why they have made the 
dance world a more exciting place. 

They opened (heir program with 
"A Footstep ol Air". Inspired by 
Beethoven's Irish and Scottish folk 
song arrangements,' this dance 
played rhythm against bawdy 
humor ind came up shining, A 
lively male ensemble, adorned with 
suggestions ol lolk dress, met an 
equally alive group ol women. They 
danced separately, then they danced 
together, literally (lowering into the 
stage space as an entire group. 

A lone shepherd ligure wandered 
into the same space. What first ap- 
peared  to be  his  serious  reverie 

yielded to the humorous annoyances 
ol killing bugs on his neck, scrat- 
ching his nose, and scraping a 
shepherd's bane oil his loot. 

Soon we met a lemale counter- 
part, not a shepherd ol course, but 
rather a tavern maiden, perhaps. 
She danced on point in a way that 
replaced the usual etherial splendor 
ol the point dancer with a down-to- 
earth sporting character. 

Then another soloist rampaged 
onto stage. He was a swordsman 
with the zest ol a giant and the skill 
ol a comic. In mock display ol his 
lencing ability, he sometimes con- 
luscd his Iree hand with his loiling 
hand and procedded heartily to fen- 
ce backwards. The audence 
chuckled at this slapstick ligure ol 
the musketeer variety. 

This was part ol the ploy of this 
whole piece 01 choreography: It 
alternated obviously bawdy sections 

with deceptively lunny sections, 
supported by the rhythmic appeal ol 
the livelier songs. Then all these 
elements came together in a linale 
(hat emanated the peaks ol the dan- 
cers' energies. 

The second number was "At 
Midnight", which had the most 
serious tone of the three pieces 
presented. In live segments, it 
seemed to pay tribute io a passage 
by Thomas Hardy. The first 
segment introduced Richard Fein in 
a superb male solo. Dressed in nude 
tights, he grappled with a dark wall 
of supporting dancers, in an eerie 
confrontation with the dim side ol 
the human psyche. 

He was followed by Megan Mur- 
phy and Remus Marcu in a pas de 
deux that seemed to have them 
riding on their breath. 

Then a clothed Richard Fein reen- 
tered in a search among a brighter 

group ol supporting couples. 
During this segment, he sometimes 
dominated in a lone odyssey above 
(he more tranquil chorus. At other 
times, the chorus superseded him, 
emphasizing group harmony over 
individual turmoil. 

Gloria Brisben subsequently por- 
trayed the feminine element in the 
"ill-judged plan of things." Like 
Richard, she conveyed a hide-and- 
seek tragedy that can prevent the 
immediate consonance ol emotions 
and events. 

Eventually the would-be union of 
harmonious elements and the poten- 
tial resolution ol unanswered 
queslions materialized in the dan- 
cers against the symbol of a stark 
reality where Hardy tells us, "...the 
man io love rarely coincides with the 
hour ol loving." 

The last number on the program 
gave  some  ol   Bach's  music  a 

Kennedy's Children Raises Questions 
By STEVE GILLIAM 
Sftctai to Tfea CaroBaiu 

If Charles Dickens had been 
around at the time and had been so 
inclined, he probably could have 
written the same thing about (he 
1960s that he wrote about a much 
earlier period: "It was the best of 
times, it was the worst of times..." 

In the United States, the seventh 
decade of the 20th century was a 
strange, angry, hopeful, dangerous 
and, most of all, interesting time to 
be alive. The nation was involved in 
a period of internal and external 
strife with an unpopular war being 
fought in Vietnam, a youth 
rebellion taking place, political 
upheaval, and a social and sexual 
revolution that was just beginning 
to crest. 

For William C. Wendt and two of 
his graduate student assistants, the 
drama, "Kennedy's Children," asks 
a number of questions about the 
1960s, a period (hat many historians 
believe to be one of America's most 
traumatic eras. 

The show will open Wednesday, 
Nov. 18, in Taylor Building as a 
production of the UNC-G Theatre . 
It will continue through Sunday, 
Nov. 22, the 18th anniversary of 
President John F. Kennedy's 
assassination. 

Curtain times for (be performan- 
ces will be at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 18-21, 
Wednesday through Saturday, and' 

at 2:15 p.m. on Nov. 22. All shows 
will be in Taylor Building on cam- 
pus. Tickets are available by contac- 
ting the UNC-G Theatre box office 
at 379-5575 weekdays from 1:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

For Wendt, a visiting assistant 
professor of drama at UNC-G who 
is directing the play, "Kennedy's 
Children", will raise some queslions 
about the era in which he came of 
age as an actor. For Law and Ms. 
Kaplan, the show's stage manager 
and assis(an( director, respectively, 
the play will touch on some of the 
events in which they were personally 
involved. 

"I think the play will reach out 
and touch just about anybody who 
lived through the sixties and was 
aware of what was happening in 
(he country," said Wendt. '"Ken- 
nedy's Children' looks at the lives of 
five of the people who staged this 
phenomenon. It asks the questions, 
'Where are these people now?' and 
'Are we a better nation for having 
passed through the decade?'" 

Wendt hasn't set the play in any 
particular year for its UNC-G 
Theatre production. "I want it to be 
a play about yesterday, today and 
tomorrow," he noted. "Many 
people are still affected by what 
happened in (he 1960s and I hope to 
put a kind of timeless element In it." 

A professional actor, Wendt has 
appeared in the movies, "The God- 
father" and "The French Connec- 

tion." He received an Emmy 
nomination for his title role perfor- 
mance in the drama, "The Last 
Days of John DiIIinger,"in 1972 

The play is set in a bar, Wendt 
said, where five people gather who 
are "representative studies" of the 
1960s. The characters, who do not 
speak to each other, are: Carla, a 
starlet; Rona, a flower child; Mark, 
a Vietnam veteran; Sparger, an ac- 
tor; and Wanda, a teacher who 
loved Kennedy. As the show 
progresses, each reactes to the 
audience the story of his or her life. 

"Each of the people experiences 
an emotional memory of the era," 
said Wendt. "We're trying to re- 
create the feelings and emotions that 
went on in the people on stage." 

For Ms. Kaplan, now 28 and a 
graduate student in drama at UNC- 
G, serving behind the scenes as the 
show's assistant director conjured 
up memories of the days she spent 
as a member of the High School 
Students Union. The organization 
was an affiliate group of the 
radical organization, Students for 
a Democratic Society, or SDS. She 
also lived for a time in the Height - 
Ashbury District of San Francisco, 
birthplace of America's psychedelic 
movement. 

"Because of this play, I've been 
going back over a lot of what I've 
donVsh^sald. "There's one scene 
where a girl says, 'I had to go to 
Height-Ashbury, I had to go.' It 

The MCA Ear Extavaganza continues on 

WUAG 
89.9 FM 

...the best music, and more of it. 

Friday Nov. 20th 9:00 PM 
THE IRON CITY HOUSE ROCKERS 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY MCA records and 
Thirsty Ear Productions. 

...106 is coming. 

was that way with me. I had to go 
there. I also had to go to the 
Democratic National Convention in 
1968 which, I think, probably did 
more to radicalize American politics 
than any other convention. 

"For me, the 1960s has never been 
settled or resolved," she said. "The 
play doesn't attempt to resolve the 
decade but it goes a long way 
toward trying to bring into locus 
some of the people who lived in it. 
The characters aren't stereotypes; 
they're good, insightful roles and I 
think a lot ol people will see 
something of themselves, the way 
they felt, in the production." 

Law, 33-years-old and a graduate 
student in drama at UNC-G, is stage 
manager for the show, another 
behind-the-scenes role in "Ken- 
nedy's Children." But Law was 
present at Kent State University on 
May 4, 1970, when Ohio National 
Guardsmen opened fire on demon- 
strating students, killing four and 
wounding II others. The event is 
credited with bringing down the cur- 
tain on the turbulent era which 
began with President John F. Ken- 
nedy's assassination on Nov. 22, 
1963. 

"When the shooting began, I 
thought it was just firecrackers and 
then suddenly people bei*!L 
tailing," said Law. "Agirl standinS 
next to me, site waa a little setter fofc 
the fraternity I was in, was hit in the 
neck right beside me. I pushed 
another girl to the ground and tried 
to cover her and then I covered my 
head and just lay there. 

"The shooting only lasted 13 
seconds, but it seemed so much 
longer. Eventually there was this 
heavy silence and then the moaning 
and the screaming began." 

Law returned to school that 
summer to complete his drama 
degree, only to drop out. He also at- 
tempted to return to Kent State that 
fall, but dropped out again. He 
completed his degree at UNC-G this 
past August, and is now working on 
master of fine arts studies in acting 
and directing there. 

"Kennedy's Children," Law said, 
takes a look at "the darker side of 
the 1960s. Even though 1 was at 
Kent State, 1 see the decade as a 
much brighter era. But I think we all 
need to be reminded that it wasn't 
all flowers and peace and love. 

"The play doesn't answer 
questions about the era, it brings 
them up. Even though I went 
through the latter part, the 1960s 
left a lasting impression on me. The 
play has called up a lot of memories 
for me and I think it will do the 
same for a lot of people who come 
to see it." 

ACU-I TOURNAMENT 
EUC Gameroon 
 POOL  

Men & Women's Division 
— BACKGAMMON— 

Open Division 
Nov. 21 10:00 a.m. 
 PING PONG  

Men & Women's Division 
Nov. 22  1:00 p.m. 

Winners of each division 
advance to Southeastern Regionals 
at Blacksburg, Va. Feb 11-13 
All expenses paid by EUC Gameroom 

For further info inquire at 
EUC Gameroom 

SPECIAL 
INSURANCE 
FORUM ON 

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

FOR STUDENTS 
Nov. 18,1981 
12:00-1:00 pm 
Bring your own bag 

lunch - Bev. and 
dessert provided! 

present-day flavor. Ten diver- 
tisements carried us through 
movement motifs that varied Irom 
patting head/rubbing tummy to 
bicycling the legs. The dancers enha 
need these simple motits with such 
artistry that satire and playfulness 
stood beside their agility, Mrength, 
I lexibilitv and endurance. 

This part ol the program was sc 
rich that an entire article could be 
devoted to it alone. Needless to say, 
every single dancer deserves u com- 
pliment here. "Play Bach", as it 
was called, is a work just 
choreographed (his year. II it echos 
the luture ot the Feld Ballet, then 
their future is bright indeed. 

College Bowl Heads 
Into Final Round 

Special I* The <«oa»i«ii 

The UNC-G College Bowl Tour- 
nament heads into its linal round 
Wednesday night with four teams 
still alive in the chase lor the 1981 
College Bowl trophy. Wednesday's 
matches in the academic quiz game 
begin at 8:00 with the Champion- 
ship game scheduled lor 9:30 in the 
College Bowl Lobby on the Main 
Level of Elliott Center. Spectators 
are welcome. 

Only two teams remain un- 
defeated in the double elimination 
tournament and they will kick of) 
Wednesday's action in the 8:00 
game. The Goldlish (3-0) are in their 
third College Bowl tournament and 
have reached the finals lor the 
second consecutive year. Senior 
Parry Wilvers captains the team 
which includes seniors Jett Fortner 
and Eric Childress, junior Dan Pratt 
and graduate student Anita Crouse. 
The Left Wing, representing The 
Carolinian, was a late entry in the 
tournament, but has blazed through 
three opponents en route to the 
11rials thanks to the play of senior 
Captain Terry Williams, seniors 
Ginnie Gardiner and Herb Gambill, 

junior Kendra Mnnli, sophomore 
David Blackwell and treshman 
David GrindIc. 

The 8:30 match features the 
Devil's Advocates (3-1) and MMD 
(3-1), two teams making their first 
appearance in UNC-G College Bowl 
action. Although the Advocates 
dropped an earlier match to the 
Goldlish and MMD suffered a 
narrow loss at the hands of the Left 
Wing, both teams are extremely 
young and have improved with each 
gMMh, MMD, representing Mary 
Foust, is composed ot two freshmen 
and three sophomores and cap- 
tained by Henry West. The Devil's 
Advocates also play two freshmco 
and three sophomores and are led 
by Ireshman Captain Ben Hopkins. 

The winner of the 8:30 game will 
lace the loser ol the Left Wing - 
Goldfish match at 9:00 for the right 
to play in the Championship game 
at 9:30. Since the Championship 
game wilt feature the undefeated 
winner of the 8:00 game and a once- 
defeated team Irom the losers' 
bracket, a victory in the losers' 
bracket squad would give each team 
a sigle loss and necessitate a playoff 
game at 10:00. 

Highfield Named 
UNC-G Assistant 

By DAVID BLACKWELL 

Susan Highfield is (he assistant 
coach for the UNC-G women's 
basketball team this year. 

Highfield played under Spartan 
head coach Lynne Agee at Roanoke 
College in 1978-79. She was an 
assistant to Agee at Roanoke during 
the 1979-80 and 1980-81 seasons. 

"Susan's credential* axe .many" 
according to Agee. High field, had a 
spectacular career as a guard for 
Roanoke College. She led the state 
of Virginia in scoring each of her 
four years at Roanoke, with a career 
scoring average of 28.6 points per 
game. She was named to the 
Virginia All-State team for basket- 
ball each of her four years. In 1979, 
Highfield was selected as the 
Virginia College Division Player of 
the Year, the first woman to gain 
that honor. 

Highfield was drafted by the 
Minnesota Fillies of the Women's 
Basketball League (noe defunct) af- 

Agee's assistant at Roanoke. Agee 
said  "Susan  helps  in just about 

no by I 
Susan Highfield, Assistant 
Women's Basketball Coach 

every area of coaching. Because of 
her experience, she is excellent at 
teaching the guards to run the fast 
break." 

Sports in Brief 
The Intramural Department of 

Campus Recreation has scheduled a 
"H-O-R-S-E" tournament 
Tuesday, December 1, 7:45 pm in 
Coleman Gymnasium. "H-O-R-S- 
1." is a basketball shooting contest 
between two individuals. 

Entry deadline for the tour- 
nament is Friday, November 20. In- 
terested students may sign up with 
tour unit manager, or contact the 
Campus Recreation office. 

The Association of College 
Union-lntramurals Tournament will 

be held on November 21-22 in the 
Elliott Center Gameroom. 

The tournament will include: 
Pool, men's and women's divisions; 
Backgammon, open division; Ping 
Pong, men's and women's 
divisions. 

Winners of each division will ad- 
vance to the Southeastern Regional 
competition at Blacksburg, Va., 
February 11-13. Expenses for the 
trip will be paid by the EUC 
Gameroom. 

For further information, inquire 
at the EUC Gameroom. 

PREPARE FOR 

MCATLSATGMAT 
SATDATGRE 

i Permanent Ctntirt  open  days, 
evenings and weekends. 

> Low hourly cost. Dedicated full- 
time staff 
Complett 7EST-nTAPE»lKlllties 
for review of class lessons and 
supplementsry materials. 

• Small classes taught by skilled 
Instructors. 

• Opportunity to make up mined 
lessons. 

• Voluminous home-study materials 
constantly updated by research- 
ers eipert In their field. 

• Opportunity to transfer to and 
continue study at any ot our 
over to centers. 

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE 

I KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION 
SOCIALISTS S»*C£ 1938 

Call Dm tin i witkiui 
3700 Chapel Hill Boulevard 
Durham, North Carolina 

919-489 8720 
919-489-2348 

to< In lor mi tie" ADout Othff Ctntt u 
OutlVtft *" Slit* 

CALL TOIL FUEE  800-223-1782 



N»»«Wf n, mi 

etcetera 
Announcements 

THE T GtvSttT AUOOBON SOCICTY »ta 
prettii ■ tMe/Up* tlntv on err poaunori end the 
Clean Aa Act Tuesday. November 24 « 7 30 
p m h tie bnn Urm*d MetHodai Ouch 
on 2300 W F.tandr, aw Cell 294 1240 to. 
Ivj**. lnto.m»too 

TlwCiralMM 

etcetera 

If YOU NEED HELP.a,*,,Rj«Cuea- 
Can Bath* .275 5104 Avivm 

Ski Ms to NUaNGTON. VT! lit- 3 « «M 
yp tour Osriamat breel. by soersdtng S days 
sMioa g an* of m* EJM Coast's arvrsi tat retort 
Al the end ol Nch d* wi K. your own slope-tale 
conpomtotum' For kinder into on tut rumng ikl 
pecke* <•> Wendy « 272 I3». Oorolky « 
•54- I02S. or Tim. « 273 5535 

ONIY  FOUR WEEKS BEFORE FrNAlSI 
Need a rerlebtt rotor rn Frenr* {any an.!)? Cj« 
Bernedette Des.han.ps (tmirvKlor In Romance 
langtitfn Depanmeor)« 274 0056 

ECKANKAR Tuesday Novemor. f7lraraduc 
lory la*. T he Sptntval Hierarchy ' Th urvrfay 
ntowmorr f90pendrKuaa*on group Ackapler 
•gen The Sptotual Nolebook by Paul TwKhri 
pal be read from and dhcoMad ' Tuesday 
december 0 IrModuoory talk. The Fjottrnc* ol 

Cod (Soojrnarf. ' TrVarttley. Orremoer 10 Open 
OncuMion group SemeMabpwr 

'Ai evenH waV be held to Courtroom 2F. 
GoiHord County Cou-lhous* pt 8:00 p.m 
(Pleat* enter by way of the underground partkia w 

ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. |s*l at 7 
pro stall Iron. Ike UNC G Student Meat* Center 
svel tponaor PI weekly ComracepttMT Hearth 
EducMon Courrukng ICHEC) Group rn Sharp* 
Lounge EUC CNEC will offer Inlcmanon to 
help make Important dnlafcjnt In rhe area ol con- 
PPLCpdon. DncuM-tn wtfl be mfaemal Bring a 
Mend, a partner, or com* by yourtftr. but CHFC 
out your option* 

VOU ARE NtEDCI> The future ol the world* 
In our chttdrrn Help «* to help th*m Vokmleer 
tome of your rime Plea** call Untied Day Care 
Servttet (273 94511 lor further -itormpaon 
There's no belter letting risen a (htfcft hug 

WANT TO PLACE AN ETCETERA' 
for Tuesday t paper h Thttradfy. 2 pm. deadhn* 
for Thurviay't paper »s Tuatefcy. 2 pm Fra* to 
ai ikrdenh. lacufey. and yarl rh* foil four isrrsrs 
There K a charge ft #05 per word over 35 woc- 
di OH campus organuartont wM be charged a I 
tor rht Urn hats* and i 50 for each Hue aher 
•tet. 

BROADCAST'CINEMA MAJORS Important 
meeting Wednnday November It bom 3 30 
500 pm kl Aycock Aurktortom Agenda: Head 
count of major*. Electors* to thtdenlt arktaory 
board. IneoririaPon on listen unapt and Job oppor- 
rinrea* 

TOUR Of BOWMAN CRAY MEDICAL 
SCHOOL Friday, hfov-mber 20 leaving « 2 
p.m ABklkwallillWgniJptoPhy*tc»Dep*nrnent 

Onke before Wednesday at 3 p m Sponaomdby 

Ihettudeni   Pra-MeoVa.Soda* 

TYPING AND/OR EDITING OF 
MANUSCRIPTS, especially mean and dour 
batons Knowledg* ol major forma (Turablan. 
Campbells. APA. MLAI. Baa* typing rate 75C 
per ttoMbte- spaced page ErJMtng rears to be 
arranged fall 274 0505 

SPRING BREAK CRUISE bom Tampa to 
Mntcan Q«ibean $434. For Intomsalton. call 
275 5614 betom November 25 

WTEJsVKVIrlNG WORKSHOP Learn how to 
make the movi of your campus or employer on 
MM aaarsletet Attend rhe Career Planning and 
Pfocensenf workshop November 18, 34 p.m. 

206 Fouat FREE No pre-r*g«*ellon 

RESUME WRITING Worklhopl for sludents 
seating foUtove Job*. Intern*!*, or summer 
empksvnsent who need to learn to writ* a .rsoma 
Sponaored by Career Planning and Placemen.. 
November 17. 34 p.m 206 Fous! FREE No 

are-iesjltaelluii 
IN GREENSBORO FOR THANKSGIVING! 

Th* UNCC Gw Sknfonl AaauLMon can put 
you k touch SY» a number ol ''fornlly" groups 

having a aacaalonal lio-day fow For more mfe 
can Mark at 852 2098 or wrla. GSA. P.O Bos. 
5732, Ceean.boro.NC 27403 

THE UNCG GAY STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION wall hav* a C(«*r**dV*h dtone. 
. U mm me*-".. Monday. r*os-mbar 30 ■ 
bSOtoEUCFormoralrsfocallrnark* 852- 

2098 or writ. GSA, P.O. Bo. 5732. Gn-n- 

ahoro.NC 27403 

ALCOHOLICS ANNONYMOUS MEETS 
EVERY SATURDAY night at 8 pm In PhWpa 

POETRY/FIOTON READINGS at St Marys 
House Fan. 1981 930 Waiver Ant. behind Use 
Tat* St RHe-Ald Begins at 8 30 pm he* and 
open to pubhc Nov *. Coppte Taylor * An- 

ic-y FragoU. No. 20. "" "*c. * »* 
mwmm OK 4. Linda Bragg I "Hurd G*n 

SKING TRIP, Snowshoa, W« Vrrgmi*. 
Decembe. 18-23 ActomodaaoiH, 2 maab per 
day. Wt llcfctla and lr*i«porle4on deluded For 
more trildrmallon. confoct The Oulng Ch*. or 

Sana! at 379-7301. 

OUTING CLUB LIKE THE OUTDOORS' 
Like to travaP Com* u the OuKng Club 
Meehngs every Tuesday night. 7 p.m in Ckadon 
Room EUC New rrssmbm ekveys wekome 

For Sale 

etcetera 

FOR SALE Sao Sawing Machm sstds 
cabfoet HOO Call She... at 274 «)55 

CHUGGV CHOO-CMOO baby qu* lor sale 

Apphguad wall bnghi colored fabrics Hand 
earthed CaJ379SO20 Ask to. Jennae. Kerley 

PORTRAITS FOR SALE Why not give 
someone a unique gat tSts Christmas' I wil skei 
eh bom a photo or bom ntal Id* Charcoal 110 
Paste! 520 II Interested call 855 7086 Ask for 

MB, 

FOR SALE Smah Corona Portabl* Eleclrlc 
TypewrHer $75 Cat Ann a 272 8414 ate. 3 

FOR SALE Think Chrlalmaa Vatay and 
Chester set wah forge mtrror Price Nagoaabla 
27a-7S33. 

FOR SALE Morse EkKlrophonlc AM-FM 
stereo console 8-bac rjlawar/racorclar, casaats* 
rjsasA"/raviTjroeT. rumiabl* Appro>>maaily I year 
old tXCELLENT ,„nda»on $450 or beat otar 
(•11)79 7061 eke. 6 

FREE: Two black had labradori  Cal 272 
2499alie.5pm 

FOR SALE: Mob* horn*. 12 . 50. In good 
shape Can 2 U 2499 aha. 5 p m 

FORSALt Canon AE 1. 35 mm camera end 
35 mm 2oom lana Camera body. 5175. km, 
5200 Brand new Call 292 9907 ah*. 6 and 

aakbrSyM 

FOR SAI f   fmerkvj type-cka. wah bane- 

tmimttmmfm »sio c*i272«4ii 
FOR SALE Pksrsrai RT 707 Reel to Keel 

auto reverse Inputs, repeal, btaa. 5529 Ptonaar 
C T 750 Cassatie. auto 'eve.se dofcy NR. input 

and outputs. 5219 Prtsmor* Aotfco Mbstr. 5 In 
pvis output del and mask. 5139 PL 518 
Dtract Drka TT. 5129 PL 200 Quam dbea 
dm.e VY Jl 39 ldamp*d cuemg. backing. ent> 
akafol Includes Shunt M9IED cartridges Con- 
fort-   DJ. Kamleiciak/Ken r4in*r.   rtkrUsaw. 
379S09S 

DO   YOUR   CHRISTMAS   SHOPPING 
!ARLY"Smr* I con. manual rup<w*ar. 540 

Empk. Hotpc. 55 Call latsrl at 273 4096   II 
not that*. I**u*m*lll|* 

FOR SALE Chad's hkjh-nea bsba. 515 
Hoove, vacuum (upright). 535 Trath cotnpec 
tor. 5150 A« to (^ cotidbton Cal Sally Men 

nan at 272 4103 

NEED FIREWOOD' If you come 4 gel a. us 
yours lor $20 par pack-up iruehloed. wa'H *v*n 

hato you load a Locaaad appro.. 20 mate* bom 
camps* OK ol Alamance Church Road Cal I 
5654857 tor tfoacllona or cal focal 294 3643 
lor more irvkwfnahon 

FOR SALE 5 loo. Medtlenanean ssyte bar. Hl- 
dudesbudl to stereo, lapc deck 8. AM/FM slereo 
radio Grtt for babi I Ity/ sorority house Have to 
see SI to beae-e aba baa Igfoivalam. 294-3643 
attar S p.m or arvame.on aialiinrja- 

ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR for 550 and San- 
der Music Manor Baas Arnolds- for 580 Cal 
2744453   

FOR SALE: I4<at*i rvacUac* wah small 
diamond Contact Pern Evan, at 379 5022 

FOR SALE 21-FOOT ROUND FLAT 
PARACHUTE Orange, gram, and while. 530 

Call 299 2263 

PAIR OF 6*9 Cat Speaker*, never been ai 
stalled Cosi 550 and will v**l lor lest Cal Pam 

Shaskt at 3795142 

FOR SALE I960 Chewoerl Truck. 6 Cyi. 
minuel transmission, camper lop. lota of 

CHARACTER! 5500 <~e« 299 2263 

FO*. SALE: STRATO-STAR. 3 nng .ism 
gold and black, eitrellent concha™. 5l25orb*sl 
•*■> Can299 2261 

USED COUCH AND MATCHING CHAIR 
W/STOOlingr»Ddcc*idl»on5l00 Please can 
either number and eske tor Brende 3795414 
Idayl 294-5055 (wamngl 

FOR SALE 19(9 MG Majget wah new steel 
belled radial*, new lop. new patnl Excellent 
runabout Great to. studeni 5950 Call 379 

8384 
FOR SALE frllrtog Alvarer Guitar N*» con 

dillon 580 Contact John Carrol at 379 5052 

FOR SALE Brand new refrtgeralce Prke 
necjokeble Cal Oavsd » 379 5193 Rooh. 121. 
Gulbord 

FOR SALE Royal manual typewriter Very 
good corioMion $50 or betl taVr Sa* ot cal 
Ekiabath McCracken. 106 Gray. 5111 

FOR RENT Rant time on my esecirh 
typewnte. You pay an hourly lee tor the 
lyew-Tlir and you do she typing For more info 
can 272-0146 Idaytbne) 

FOR SALE GE larcja. whit*. 2 door 
(et.ige.ehx Has some age bul work* cjreal 535 
Cal Pat al 292 2533 between 7 and 11 p m 

etcetera 
Information on ALASKAN and OVERSEAS 

emptoymenl Eiiekent Income potential Can 
1312)741 9784 F.i 3345 

MONEY FOR (. HRISTMAS Women looking 
good m swimsutts needed for focal phcaoceapnK 
prornolton FleubW hour*, good pay Impact 
SerncM 214/692 1440 

etcetera 
FOR RENT roomy. I bedroom, unluttiashad 

apartment clot* to UNC G 409 S Edgev-orrh 
St 5215 inckjdes al vhkltet (al 272 4247 

avenmgsonly 

Lost and Found 

Apartments 

Employment 

NIGHT AUimORhudo. 
aiu>ertince wah NCR 4200 11 pm to 7 am Top 
pay Contact lob location and rtevelnpmeni Of 

Ike. 204 Fousl Build™, 379-5157 

rtRMANENT PART TIME WORK 25 30 
hour* per wek. evemngs and Saturdays Must 
hawe outgoing personeJIry and enloy talhmg on 
phone Cal 378 9677 

If YOU LIVE OR WILL BE H THE GREEN 
SBORO AREA OVER CHRISTMAS 
BREAK YOU NEED A JOB Roy Rogat* I* 
Faring baa night count*, help (8 p m 2 30 am I 
$3 50 an hour Apply Roy Roger's 2606 Wgh 
PototRoad 

TYPING Fiead typbig done' For raaaonabb 
ram and a good fob cal Sue Heynet at 273 
4927 aba. Spm 

STUDIOUS FeON-SMOKING ROOMMATE 
n**d«d lo share spacious two bedroom 
townhouse Colonial Apt* (appro. 3 nssM From 
UNC G) Wsl have private bedroom and bath. 
Plenty ol storage space Al modern cceisanhm 
c*». ruby carpeted, pool, fonnts courts, and bun 
on, room available Right on Walker Ave busbn* 
Rant is 5130/mo. phi* onehal utlltlas and 
phon* I msneeled call 379S423 IBtology 
Oept) between 9-5 and aak for Suaann* Abtr 
500c*»8S4Obll 

STUDIO/WORKSHOP     FOR     RENT 
Swale building In rettdenllel yard IH rMari 
kom campus $50 par month Not for FiebaeBon 
Cal 855 3216 (Not. phone coneclton ) 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to shar. spacious 
aparrmanl on Tale Street Muat be studtous. non 
smoker (preterebly lanvale) Apt it haeny for 
nrshad~$l35 50 Itocrude* hava and wear) phi* 
Vi phots*, etechlc. gaa Move *. ad*hla anysbn* 
aber bnaleums to Ckxembe. Cal 275 1832 a! 
tor 4 p m weekdays 

FIOOMhlATES NEEDED Two to lh.*e room 
omres needed to share large house close to UNC 
G Fenced yard, wood trove. $100 par month 
plus utaVJtct and dapoad Gal Dekm. al 855 
6073 

FOR RENT   roomy. I bedro ■la 
apartment close to UNC G 409 S Edor-onh 

St $215 bicluoe* al utlktle. Cal 272 4247 

aventngsonlv 

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to sham s_> 
bedroom apt wah rive* odser gjria. $60 per 

months, jtlbltei   At.'a*labla   Jan.   I. Gal 274- 
8059 

FOR RENT Large room ecai-daa.wldiprk.ala 
o**i shar* a compart* horn* with two caher 
ttuthnei $150 mondi includes *v*ryditog Cal 
288 3182 or <M me»ag. at carrel 782 - ■» 
Horary 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 

HOUSE Private bedroom. storage. 
wasFier.dryer.dlthw.ther. HBO $ 150 Include! 
unban Close to campus Gal befor* 10 p m 
292 1623 

LOST Sobd site, nil bracrbjt wah coraem 
porary drsigns Betwrm Colarnan Gym and 
Mendenhall Dorm Please haky Contact Amy 
Plyter. Mervckmhal 318 379 5020 Leave a 
message Thanhs' 

LOST Gold Cham wlh ejead seagull ctmdanl 
wah 3dstmonck Rewadollered Cal8898930 
everMrvos 

FOUND 2 bracekm el Cdrman Gym. Call 
Conny Rolgk at 288 7237 to Idenlily 

FOUND 1978 UNC G slker class img m 
McNutl building ( omc hy she UKulat.m ilevh ,n 
McNull to clean 

FOUND A pa. ol glatsat during Hnr lYradtrt 
rorkatrt Pkk them up at mean ekjok. EUC 

LOST Male's NSCU clatt ring to room 209. 
ME Ruwjlng on r»ovemba. 7 ■ found, please 
cal 6742388 aber 5 30 pm Reward 

etcetera 
FOUND Sflol key* m lie Sctrncn BuilAog. 

Room^SO  PK t. up JI m*m oV$>  Kl< 

LOST S*io*-«v*o"*H'**»iin«h*n lo*' 
-i IroM o* M*»v »oo*i \m» Fndav. 10 3081 H 
lowtid. tool*i Km. Hrtion « 5086 

LOST IN LIFE K«nc* bkJq A Spmt. and 
Lanqu*^ r^vrtt«pmfoi book F1e#w Call 8SS 
6073  

Rides and Riders 

RIDl   NELDF.D   k.   Ortanete.   Flofxla   lo» 
ThtvAvpvtpg and Chrn*m« Will hrlp «.#. (,A 

RIDE NEEDED to *•*»•"., upWdW N»u V-- 
ovf< IKanktghmg Cail Lawa P»ndci at 5165 

RIDERS NEEDED To Hmnbi*^ PA lot 
lK*nhvc|r.,ncj vataMon Rout* 220 *™l Hoi.tv 81 

North Sharp •>» and driv<ng Call 1,« 173 
9036 

RIDERS NEEDED to thai* r-ptnvn 
Clrvvtano1. Ohio IfdrVifMJ lundatv trioioinaj. 
No^mbe.24 CalP«ma(272 IB86 

RIDE NEEDED to A^rv.lk- Hri-lp.vjnuii* 
«ea on W<fdrvndav. Nowmbrr 2S nr Thu-sde^ 
morning. Nov«tnbcr 2b W« tharr gav ^pen 
sn Cal Elatrw Robbtm «, 274 4949 

DadiO's 
3404 HICH POINT RD. 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 27407 
PHONE 2924196 

Ladies Lock-Up 
Every Wed. 

and 
Sun. Nites 

Men admitted at 9:30 

GREAT MEXICAN 
FOOD! 

360 Federal Place 
272.1262 

within 2 miles of UNC-G 
Open daily 

MIXED BEVERAGES^M.C.   VISA 

Today is the Absolute last day!! 

to 

BUY A 
YEARBOOK!! 

i. 

Run to Main Desk EUC 
it's only $7.00 

Headquarters Style Salon 
Latest in hair fashion 

for men and women 

Student Specials 
Cut & Blow Dry 

S9.(X) 

Perm or Body 
Waves 

$28.00 (reg. $38) 

Redken Retail Center 
1608 W. Friendly 
across from Ham's 

273-3785 

TIPPY'S 

Texas Style Mexican Food 

Nightly Specials 
5:00-Closing 

Monday-Football Widows Nite 
Ladies-'/. price on all Mexican regular dinners 

Tuesday-Free pitcher of your favorite beverage with 
any 2 Mexican dinners 

Wednesday-Buy 1 regular Mexican dinner, get 2nd 
 (of equal or lesser value) for '/i price 

We cannot tell a lie- 
We're not the only Mexican Food in town 

JUST THE BEST 
Not good with any other discounts 

2507 High Point Road 



Pur 6 Ihf < iroHilUn Novclbtt 17, mi 

penin«i o i: /\ n D 
Friday & Saturday NOVEMBER 20th & 21st 

THE FILLING STATION 
(2919 BATTLEGROUND AVE.     2 Doors Down From Pun-Putt) 

LUNCH 1 1AM 2PM MOM S-M 

AIL YOU 

CAN EAT o^  $2.99 

DINNER 

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT 

5PM9PM 5PM I2MID. 
SUNTHURS.    FRI&SAI 

I2pro-2pm Sunda) 

O^-      C^ QQ $3.99 

Register for free prizes 
$100 Free Gasoline 

A Free Car for a Weekend 
Register at the Filling Station 

Drawing will be Monday, Nov. 30th 

REGISTER FOR $100 
FREE GASOLINE 

Drop Coupon by the Filling Station 
No purchase necessary 

NAME  
ADDRESS  

PHONE  
i. j 

REGISTER FOR FREE 
CAR FOR A WEEKEND 

Drop coupon by the Filling Station 
No purchase necessary 

NAME  
ADDRESS  

PHONE  
L j 

BOONDOCKS * 
Now Available- 

Memberships at 18 years old 
i 

■0 
Featuring the Best in Beach & Top 40 

Chairmen of the Board 
The Embers 
The Shakers 
Band of Oz 

Catalinas 
The Drifters 
Steve Bassett 
The Showmen 

^ Ladies Lock-In Tuesdays 
Ladies in free Tues-Wed-Thurs-Sun 

7:30 til 9:30-Free wine & Wine Cocktails 

Available- Radio Station WRQK will pay one-half the cost 
Beer & Mixed Beverages   of these during Lock-In 

$1.25 
HOT 

FUDGE 
SUNDAE 
(regular price $I.*S) 

OFFER GOOD 
NOV. 12-22 

1205 
Spring Garden Street 

MAYBMY 

rcira,,,   I   t-'jasaau       uxKJin,,       ^Kira;,, 
^f?****     P     S"i?*^'0'*8    1     *"*^W»^'»'     <     Oi/e Men 

fL_ 
SHARE A CREAMY-LIGHT CUP OF CAFE FRANCAIS. 


